
Sunday, 9th March 2014, at 09:00

ARC Licence Number: ARC 14/7

This event will be held under ARC rules

This event is the joint enterprise of AVR and the Rotary Club of Westbury

 

Distance

from start

(miles)

Distance from

last point

(yards)

Grid Reference Comments

OS Map 143
ST 873504

Start

Round field, through gate, turn left

0.701 Through wood, right onto road,

0.895 341
then left up bridleway?

Put signs out?
1.720 1452 878496 Join perimeter path. Sign right.

2.279 878488

Turn left at flag pole. 

Sign?
Through gate, down steep hill. Fence on right?

2.643 881483
Through kissing gate. Follow sign, turn left. Follow track that bends right.

Past farm buildings on right. Follow main track up hill.
3.347 887475 Alternatives from this point

2. Go another 200m.

Turn right down track.
To bottom of Cradle Hill.

Pick up secondary road, go past Parsonage Farm.
Turn left at 882461.

4.415 882461 Sign on NW side of road. Follow road, down hill.
4.827 888458 Turn left up B road. TRAFFIC- TAKE CARE (Marshal?)

5.483 897463
Climb steep hill on road, watch for traffic.
Sign is on RHS of road. Turn right onto footpath, up steps.

Across field, through kissing gate at signboard.
When through gate. DO NOT TAKE right hand track that leads

downhill.
Maintain height, run on upper or lower ramparts round fort, passing

wood below on right.

6.389 902456

Before "star" on a pole, drop right through gate. Go downhill and follow

field boundaries.

At concrete track , turn right, then turn left, then right up middle hill.
Either up over top and down to wood, or contour right and follow fence.

7.240 907447
Take path at edge of wood which goes SW across slope to gate and
road.

7.410 910447
Cross road, 
Sign?

then follow path right up hill to gate on right.
7.495 911446 Bear left after gate. Run on ramparts, round edge of hill fort.

7.949 914442
Drop off rampart to gate at edge of (ploughed?) filed.
Gate has "Permissive" sign on. Donated by Warminster rights of way

society.
Through gate 20 yards then follow faded IRPP sign straight across filed.

There is no obvious path to follow through the field. Bear SW.

8.205 916438

Go through signed gate at SW corner of field.
Follow track in grass. 

When it splits take left hand fork to signposted gate.

Follow sign and obvious path across filed to prominent Tumulus.

8.630 920433

At Tumulus pick up obvious path downhill to wood.

Through wood, bear right down hill, following path in grass. 100 yards
before fence and road look for track with hedge boundaries to funnel you

down to road. Faster than crossing fence.

OS maps 130 and 143 are used for this route.

http://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=1231


down to road. Faster than crossing fence.

9.291 929432

Turn left onto road as sign posted.

TRAFFIC-TAKE CARE?

Follow signs for East Hill Farm.

10.087

935443

East Hill Farm - 

At farm buildings, signpost on RHS, turn right onto track, follow track

round corner to left.

Checkpoint here?

Relay leg here?

10.239
Over military road, directly across is signpost and sleeper steps up a

bank, through trees.

Through the trees come out into grassland, head 45 degrees left to

closest corner of wood, there is no path.
10.361 At wood run east along southern edge of wood

10.482
At far end of wood is a signpost. Follow NE across grassland to Military

Road. Take this road to top of hill.

10.895 At top of hill military road turns right, follow it (signposted)

11.186
Down road for XXXm, when road goes right, go straight on (signposted)
up dirt track past flag pole.

947447

Turn right?

11.695 959445 Cross Byway (from Quebec Barn)
970448 Head SE, through wooded area

ST 987439 B390, Chitterne

Come down dirt track in trees

13.686
Turn left (signposted), onto MAIN ROAD. FAST MOVING
TRAFFIC (or in 30 zone?) (Marshal?)

987437

Keep on left. No pavement for 200 yards.

Get on pavement outside Kings Head pub. Go past St Marys Close and
take next left towards Church.

14.025 After 30 yards turn right into Back Lane (IRPP is signposted).

14.171
Follow Back Lane XXX yards as it bends left. Then you come to a track
on your right (signposted IRPP).

Take dirt track up the tunnel of trees.
14.317 Barn on right (CHECKPOINT?)

Cross small road (signposted). Follow track on contour then uphill to line
of trees.Through trees to signpost. Head straight with fence on right hand
side.

http://www.imber-ultra.org/graphics/987437-2%20web.jpg


14.875
OS Map 130
SU 003446

At end of fence.
You can now see the German Village in the distance, follow the faint

track in the grass going off to the right of the village, down the slope.
IF MISTY COMPASS BEARING OF IRPP IS 80 DEGREES

009446 Track now becomes more obvious. Signpost here.

011448

Signpost here, straight over track. Up slope. Trees are on left.

014449

Military road comes in from right. Signpost here. German village on left.
Straight on follow undulating military road beyond wood on horizon.

023455
After wood, military road turns left. In the dip there is a sign indicating
left, then one indicating right up a dirt track.

027461 Signpost, straight over military road.
031466 Signpost. Good track comes in from the right. Join this down hill.

032468
Signpost straight on round right hand bend. This is at fence corner of

White Barrow scheduled monument.

17.642 034472
At green faded sign. Turn left, along track, initially between unfenced
fields, then with trees on right.

18.103 033478 Where path splits, take left fork marked "Restricted byway"

18.273

030479

Join A360, turn left onto pavement.

TAKE CARE

18.321 029478
At junction, straight on in westerly direction up minor road to Chitterne
TAKE CARE. FACE TRAFFIC.

18.685 024476
There is a Byway at 45 degrees to right of road. It is overgrown and
impassable.

So continue up road 250 m.
Checkpoint?

18.855 022474

On left hand side of road is a No entry sign, IRPP sign, concrete bollards

and gap in trees.
Turn right taking track.
Barrows are on your left with Keep Out posts.

19.098 019478 At the Military Road, follow sign right down hill 150 m.

020479
Then go left at sign. Along faint path in grass. Keep the series of military

signs on your left.



017486

Junction with signpost. Head across grass to track down slope in front of
line of trees. Follow this strong track.

011497

T junction. Signpost, turn right. Down very rutted track.

21.425

010503

Signpost, turn left. After 100 yards cross road, signpost

21.741

005504

Turn right down road. Signposted.

21.598

SU 009509

Past houses on right. Then sharp left. Signposted on RHS of road.



Terms

IRPP Imber Range Perimeter Path

Sign Imber Perimeter Path sign (with cannon) IRPP or a black arrow on yellow background.
Military
Road

big concrete road fit for a tank

23.782

OS Map 143

ST 973511

Road bends right.

On left is entrance to New Zealand Farm camp.

Straight on.

25.263 956527
Trig point on left (?)
Highest point of course at 222m. Stoke Hill, enjoy the view!

25.700 950530 At junction continue straight on, heading west up gravel track.

945529

DEVIATION FROM IRPP HERE???

Turn left following gravel road. (Don't go straight on following IRPP
signs??? - need to agree & confirm).
Pass wood on right, then barn on left.

938514 T junction, turn left.

938513
Junction, turn right. 

Down hill on gravel track.
27.957 929508 At range entrance, turn right.

28.054 928509
Turn left at junction.
Follow road up hill.

29.753 901512 Barns on right, but keep straight on.

30.165 896508 Range entrance. Turn right.

30.335 893509
4 way junction

left along track to point runners first joined IRPP
30.675 888506 Straight on.
31.452 883496 Turn right, down hill. Follow track (signs)
32.253 870499 T junction. Turn right onto road.
32.447 874501 Turn left down path.

32.714 Turn right into Sports Centre
32.762 FINISH
(52.4 km) 3100 ft of climb


